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If a pretty girl is a 1>Ieasant sight, the two photos of Judy Desanto above should be twice 
as pleasing. Judy and Chuck Weeygant took time out from classes to model the formal wear p ic-
tured above. Photos by Gustafson - Women 's formals by WESTMAS'S WOMEN'S APPAREL, 
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER.. Men's .formalwear by ARTHUR'S FORMAL RENT-
AL, DOWNTOWN DULUTIL 
Rod Auberg and His Orchestra 
To Be Featured at DMD Pro,n 
"Aloha Malihini, Wiki Wiki 
Kamesin Hele Ke Hula Nani 
Nei" (Welcome, newcomers, Hur-
ry, Hurry, one and all, come to 
the prom for a wonderful time.) 
With this invitation on, the 1959 
prom will g€'t under way tomor-
row evening at the Physical Ed-
ucation Building. 
As each couple arrives at the 
dance, you will be greeted by a 
Hawaiian attired doorman. Next, 
beautiful coeds will present each 
girl with a corsage flown in from 
the islands for the occasion. A 
few steps more and you will en-
ter a Hawaiian paradise. 
Featured for your dancing 
pleasure will be Rod Aaberg, who 
played at the prom two years 
ago and at the 1959 Sno-ball, 
·and has· always been a favorite 
at UMD. · 
Much of· the mood of the eve-
ning will be created by the ex-
tensive i:teccrations which will 
ix:i.clude a smoking volcano, 
swinging palms, fish nets and a 
pinch of polynesian music. 
According to Glenn Simmonds, 
Kirby Student Center president 
and prom ct1airman, this year's 
dance, which will last from 9-1 , 
will be one of the best held at 
UMD in many years. 
Assisting Simmonds with ar-
rangeme>1ts a re Gary Holzer and 
Jack Eckholm, ticket co-chair-
men ; Gail Holzer, decorati,ons; 
and Ken Maeckelbergh, pub-
licity. The cost of the prom has 
been set at a new low of $2.75 
which includes the corsage each 
girl will receive. Also included 
are formal invitations which will 
serve as a remembrance of an 
exciting and long-to-be-remem-
bered evening (and morning). 
Choral Concert Given Tuesday 
The flnal UMD chorus and 
chamber choir concert will be 
presented at 8 : 15 p .m. Tuesday, 
May 26, at Kirby Student Cen-
ter ballroom. The concert is un-
der tha di ~ection of Malcolm 
Westly, student at UMD. 
The program will feature the 
f u 11 U:iiversity seventy - five 
voice chorus singing w o r k s 
ranging from sixteenth century 
Lassus to twentieth century 
Carlos Chavez. The chamber 
ch oir, a sm&:ler group of voices 
specializing in intimate sacred 
works, wm also present a selec-
tion of songs 
The ~elections sung by the :full 
chorus i-:,cl ude three "fuguing 
tunes" by William Billings, a 
popular American composer of 
the days cf George Washington . 
These tunes include both sedate 
and frolicsome themes in can-
onic treatment. The chorus will 
also pe,form two Negro spirit-
uals and three sacred works by 
the contempora:f3, J.and.a.ll 
'll:llam.psoiz. 
The chamber choir will pre- ald Bergman, and Alice Craig. 
sent a Buxtehude "Cantata" for The program will be : ''Matona, 
choir, organ, and string trio. An- Lovely Maiden" by Lassus ; "I 
other s.election sung by the Leave Thee, Love, With Griev-
r·.- ...... -.. ,.-, .. 
MALCOLM WESTLY 
ing" by Hassler; "Tree of Sor-
row" by Chavez ; "Echo Song" 
· ., by Lassus ; "Three Fuguing 
Tunes" t-y Billings; "Command 
Thine Ar.gel' ' (Cantata) by Bux-
tehude ; "Rrjoice in the Lamb" 
(Cantata ) by Britten; "Alleluia,'' 
"The Paper Reeds by t h e 
Brooks" and "Say Ye to the 
Righteous" by Thompson; and 
"Two Spirituals" arranged by 
Dawson. 
chamber choir is Benjamin Brit-
ten's "Rejoice in the Land ." 
The f ollowing paid positions 
are open on t h e UMD States-
m an for the school year 1959-
1960: photograph er, manag-
ing editor, news editor and 
copy editor. Anyone in ter-
ested is asked to call the 
Statesman office Monday or 
Tuesday evening w contact The conc~rt will also include 
four soloists who are Cynthia Mike 13erman. Owens. W.e-ndell. Xindber_g,, Don, • ...., _____ ....., _____ _ 
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SENIORS CELEBRATE· 
UMD senl.ors will hold their tickets 1s 25 cents for seniors 
annual class picnic at Pattison and $1 for guest. 
Park, Wisconsin, on Wednesday, The picnic menu includes 
May 27- steak, corn on the cob, potato 
Students interested in ·attend-
salad, r olls, beverage, and des-ing the picnic can purchase their 
tickets at the Kirby Desk. Tick- sert. 
ets must be purchased before Senior class officers are John 
4: 00 p.m. Monday and no one . Seely, president; Don Hempel, 
will be admitted to the picnic vice president, and Maurine Mc• 
without a t-icket. Cost of the Girl, secretary. 
UMD's Studen t Association 
assembly will h old its first 
session on the evening of June 
Z, according to Tom Kra us, 
n ew association president. 
Scheduled to attend the 
opening session a re th e :fol-
lowin g - all newly ·elected 
representatives at large, the 
present officers of the Fresh-
men, Sophomore classes and 
:representatives of the Inter-
.fraternity, Pan-Hellen ic, Re-
ligious and Dormitory coun -
cils. 
Principal business of the 
session will be discussed in-
clud in~ the summer · budget 
a n d commission appomt-
ments. 
The assembly will meet in 
Kirby Student Center; the 
time and room have not been 
determined a.s yet. 
Kraus emphasized that his 
meeting is open to the entire 
student body and urged a 
large attendance. 
ROTC Parade and 
Reviev, To Be Held 
The annual ROTC parade and review will be held May 26, 3:30 
p .m. on the fi~ld adjacent to the ROTC Building. Also, Major Wil-
liam P . Vanden Dries, UMD Professor of Air Science, announced 
that 15 ROTC cadets have been named to receive the academic 
achievement award. 
The basis for the awards is outstanding qua lity of military and 
_academic leadership and social activities. 
One award will be given by each commissioned officer, and an 
the n on-commissioned officers will give one award between them 
to a cadet who they feel has achieved the most in the past year. 
Three drill awards will be given for element, flight and squadron. 
Other awards that will be awarded by the gr0up itself are awards 
for marksmanship and an award for flight training aptitude. 
Awards presented by groups outside ROTC are the two Amer-
ican Legion Awards, one given by the David Wisted Post and one 
by the Zenith City P ost, the Chamber of Commerce Aviation 
Medal of Merit and the Convair Cadet Award. 
Fifteen Air Force ROTC cadets have been named to recefv 
the Academic Achievement awards. 
Th e award signifies a "B" average for n. quarter of study. Sub-
sequent honor roll achievement is r.ecogniz.ed by bl°-Ollze or silver 
stars attached to the ribbon. 
The cadets are: 
Second award-Lance W . Berglund, Frank T. Lewis, Wil11am. 
N. Ames, Donald L. Shovein, Carl J . Jeanetta, all of Duluth; James 
T . Cloutire, Cloquet ;- Leonard H. Stone, Virginia; Richard L. Saren-
sen, San dstone. 
First award-Robert T. Bennett, James W. Lavin, bougi-as R. 
Brant, Richard C. Gudesen, Robert Leone aDd Jon D. Nyland.e.c, all 
of Duluth; Wayne A. Gutzman, Ironton. 
Eulogy and 
Inauguration 
Six years ago a new form of government come into 
being o n th is campus, th e St.udent Commission . It was 
composed of a thirteen -member group which served in the 
dual capacity of leg is lators and admin istrators. Thi s com-
mission was o rga nized to replace the student council form 
of government w hich prev iously existed. 
:y.. :(. ¥, 
Now the Student Commission hos been replaced by 
the UMD-SA, o form of government which includes separ-
ate execu.tive, administrative end legislative branches . 
Why hos the UMD-SA replaced the Student Com-
•ission? 
It would seem logical that the Student Commission 
hod foiled as a govern ing group. But an a nalysis of the 
endeavors of that organization shows that this is not true . 
The Student Commission ha s effectively governed the stu -
dent body on this campus . Each ye~r more and more suc-
cess has been realized in events which they sponsor. Stu -
dent funds hove been handled with discretion and at-
tempts made to use them in ways which will best help the 
"10St students either d irectly or indirect ly. Its commission -
ers have worked tirelessly to satisfy the wants of the stu -
dent body and its executives have done an outstanding 
job of representing our University on the various levels of 
the student and general communities . 
:(. J(. :y.. 
Why then has the Student Commission been replaced? 
Unfortunately the Student comm1ss1on was n.ot rep-
resentative of the stude nt body. Since the executives and 
commissioners were all elected by the student body as a 
whole it was nearly impossible for any one commissioner 
to represent a segment of the campus in any discussion . A 
commissioner could never say that a particular group ' of 
students felt a certa in way. They were forced to speak 
for the entire student body a nd thus spen t most of the time 
representin g their own opi nions because it is impossible 
for each perso n to know the feelings of t he entire campus. 
Delinquency 
A Growing 
Problem 
Y O U '1' H S, 15 A N D 16, 
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT, 
TEENAGE BURGLAR 
STRIKE'S FOR TRiRD TIME IN 
TWO WEEKS: 
G'll\L,' 13, BUNS AWAY FROM 
R~ME.'. 
YOUTH X:JLLS FATHER AND 
SERIOUSLY WOUNDS MOTHER 
IN FIGHT PYER FAMILY CAR. 
These and scores more like 
them are typical headlines from 
Minnesota's· dally and weekly 
newspapers·. They tell part of 
the story ot Juvenile delinquency. 
Unfor tunately, it is an ex-
panding story-one which con~ 
cerns every town, city and coun-
ty in Minnesota, r egardless of 
size. 
Juvenlle delinquency ls one of 
the 'statE's and nation's most 
pressing . problems a n d one 
which n~eds immediate atten-
• \ 'i • 
tlon. · ' . 
The Mlnnesqta Juv~nlle Police 
Officers AsKociatlon, Inc., a non-
profit organ,zatlon ·of pollce ju-
venue specialists dedicated to 
the control and cure of juvenile 
crime, ls now ready, after tour 
years of research, study and ex-
perience, to move into action 
wltp. a <'.!Omprehensive and co-
ordinated campaign against the 
growing menace of juvenile de-
lin,q~ency. 
All activities connected with 
the campaign are directed by 
th~ Juyenlle Crime Prevention 
Caravan Committee, a group of 
carefully selected, qualified ju -
venile poUce officers guided by 
an Advisory Board of authorities 
on youth betterment programs. 
Captain Clifford Bailey, direc-
tpr of the Minneapolis Police 
Department prime Prnentkm 
Bureau, l~ executive director of 
the project. 
Jf. Jf. 'f. Governor Orville L. Freeman 
What are the additional advantages of the new asso- is a. member of the advisory 
ciation? board. 
First, the structure of the new SA is more flexible than 
the commission government. Under the old form struc-
tute· there was no provision for growth of the student body. 
The new Student Association constitution provides for 
growth through provisions for additional representotion as 
the student body and its organizations grow. 
Secondly, the new student ossociation calls for a sep-
aration of powers which did not exist under the commis-
sion form of government. 
,,. ¥- :,. 
The Student Commission is dead. Through the im-
portant years of transformation as UM~ has grown the 
Commission form of government has served its purpose. 
But as the old campus has g iven way to the new so must 
the old form of government g ive way to' the new. 
,,. ¥, ,,. 
The d issolvement of the student commission heralds 
the end of a period ir'I the growth of this campus. Now we 
.,.yst look to the future and the UMD-SA. 
FORUM 
Te> the Student Body : 
Since the election, many of 
Vle studen ts at UMD have for-
gotten those they voted for in 
the new government. I would 
like to warn these students that 
:It's too eurly to forget our rep-
resentatives and our govern-
ment. It is our duty to support 
this governrr.ent. 
Michael S. Berman 
There are five ways in which 
the students of t h is university 
can support their represent-
atives : l . by attending the UMD-
SA meeting J une 2, at which the 
student government will dr aw 
up the summer budget which 
incidentally comes from student 
funds; 2. by supporting t he ac -
tivities tha t wm be sponsored by 
the new student government; 3. 
by participating voluntarily in 
activities without being badger-
ed into it by the representatives ; 
• ....., - "<Ci!..: " , .. _ .__ _,..,_,.._ - - -
Uppermost need at the mo-
ment is money to get the pro-
gram in action. The money wlll 
be used to buy and equip a 
Crime Prevention Laboratory on 
Wheels, a special b'\ls, which wlll 
tour every community in· Min-
nesota. 
The tr1neling Laboratory wlll 
contain <'!duca.tlonal displays and 
material and motion picture 
eq·uipment a;nd' will be manned 
by tralned personnel. The staff 
will be concerned with a plan of 
action for the local community 
and will work in clo.se harmony 
with the local chief of police. 
After the bu.sea• visit, staff mem-
bers will .~tay in contact with the 
local ' committee and offer all . 
J)Ossible aid. 
eon·tr11:.utions for this vital 
program of education are tax 
deductible and can be sent to 
Minnesota Juvenile Officers As-
sociation, Room 33, City Hall, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
4. by offering any ideas or sug-
gestions which may be helpful to 
the new officers; 5. by attending 
future · ectivlties sponsored by 
the gonrnment and other cam-
pus clubs and organizat ions. 
The· 11tudent government can 
last only with the ·slippor t of t he 
whole student body. Half sup-
por t mear1s half government and 
half government i8 Ineff icien t . 
Don't let this h appen to the new 
stUdent government, UMD-SA. 
Adolph Kunasiwici 
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"Thoughts 
While Standing on a Corner with One's Thumb 
Hanging Out ." 
I'll get a ride today for sure. 
Look at me, mister. 
Alrigh t, don't look at me. 
This one looks good (old car), 
No good (old lady ). 
This kid ought to take me 
..• rats. 
Cummon, lady, I won't hurt you. 
I must look exceptionally guilty today. 
How can I get to Group Leadership if no one picks me up? 
Boy, do I feel silly with my thumb h un g\n g out . 
Pick me up, nice man in big Cadillac 
• , . I wouldn't ride in your big old Cadillac for all the • • • 
(control yourself ). 
This is it. A car with a "UMD" sticker. 
Coming closer, closer, closer, "Foosh" 
, . . I hope you flunk an your classes ! 
O . K ., rich lady, stop for the r ed light. 
That's it now, look at me (I 'm smiling) 
Look at m e • .. LOOK AT ME!!! 
(If I ever get a car, I'll paint all the windows black so I won't 
have to look at anybody ) 
Here comes a Volkswagon- they're fr iendly 
Oh, too bad, already 2 people in it. 
I sure feel silly, ,st anding here with my naked old thumb hang• 
Ing out. 
I think I 'll go back h ome, get into bed and write a poem. 
"Ode to a Grecian Urn , • • no. 
"The Raven" •• ·. no. 
''Paradise Lost . . • no. 
"Though ts, while standing on a corner 
J. M. 
I Ch allenge the 1959-1960 UMD Class Officers 
To serve a useful purpose. Aside !rorn the KUMD tag drive 
which the Freshman class sponsored, the Senior class picnic and 
th e annual Sophomore class dance, th e classes at UMD do very lit-
tle as a unit. It ls your responsibil!ty as class officers to stimulate 
your particular group into taking action as a un it. 
If the classes are not going to do anythin g as a unit then there 
is little need for each class to have an executive structure. 
Mich ael S. Berman 
-·····- .......... -4J.··~·_..._.._ ...... . .........._ The UMD Statesman 
Author-Naturalist to · Address 
Journalism Banquet May 28 
Sigurd F Olson, noted author-
naturalis t, will speak at a ban-
quet hom,ring outstanding con-
tributions to campus journalism. 
The banquet is being sponsored 
by Pi Delta Epsilon and wm be 
held May 28, 6 : 00 p.m. in the 
Kirby Student Center. 
Olson, n ationally acclaimed 
a ut hor of "The Singing Wilder-
ness" and ''Llstening Point," will 
speak on the title, "A Book Is 
Born." 
Joyce Rogers, Duluth, presi-
dent of the sponsoring chapter 
of Pi Delta Epsilon, oldest hon-
orary undergraduate journalism 
fraternity In the nation, is 
chairman of arrangements. New 
initiates will be introduced. 
A selection committee w!ll 
choose outstanding examples of 
writing, layout and other spe-
c i a 1 ertitorial responsibilities 
produced by UMD studen ts. 
Olson's ta lk at approxim ately 
8 p .m. will be open to the public . 
Area tea(;hers, writers and oth-
ers interested a re especially in-
vited. 
word, the values of recreation 
and conservation n America's 
park and wilderness areas. 
Acclaimed for his sensitive and 
richly written accounts of life 
and lore of the wilderness coun-
try, he is completing a third 
book, "The :::onely Land,'' based 
upon one of his many Canadian 
expeditions. 
WRA Banquet 
Held Tuesday 
The annual Women's Recrea-
tion Association (WRA ) banquet 
will be held at 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 19, at the Lincoln Hotel. 
The theme of the banquet is 
"Recreation and You." 
Frank Ha nsen, UMD instruc-
tor of psychology, will be guest 
speaker. He will speak on "What 
Recreation Has to Offer You." 
Entertainment w i 11 feature 
Joan Engard, Duluth, singing 
selection;;; f r o m "The King 
Reservations fo r th e dinner it- and I. " 
self may be made by calling RA Three p2. rticipation awards 
4-8801, Ext. 210. will be given , "Minnie the Go-
Olson i.ias been described as pher ," the "M letter," and the 
"one who knows wi th rare inti- WRA Honor Pin . 
macy the mysteries of the lakes, The newly elected officers are 
rivers and forests of the Que- in charge of the banquet. The 
t ico-Superior a r e a and the new WRA officers are Kathy 
country stretching beyond to the Burns, Duluth, president ; Sue 
Arctic ." Nelson, Duluth, vice president; 
A native Chicagoan who has Beatrice Lee, Honolulu, Hawaii, 
lived in the wilderness region secretary, and Margaret Peter-
most of his life, Olson formerly son, Clover Valley, treasurer. Ap-
taught biology and was dean at pointed 0ffkers are Maija Klin-
Ely Junior College. He is presi- sons, Dul11 th . point recorder, and 
dent of the Nationa l Pa rks As- Frances Stepetz, Aurora, pub-
sociation, a post to which h e war. :I licity. 
first named in 1953, as ecologist Miss Burn:, will be toastmaster. 
for the Izaak Walton League of , The program chairman is Miss 
America and consultant to Pres- I Nelson. Miss Lee is in charge of 
ident Eisenhower's Quetico-Su-
1 
decorations, and Miss Peterson, 
perior committee. In 1945-46 he I finance . 
was on special assignment with The banquet is honoring the 
the U. S. Army and State De- I retiring vfficers, fa.ye Skariilan, 
partment in Europe. / president ; Phyllis Peterson, vice 
He ha.s just received a citation I president ; Donna Honnol~. sec-
from the Izaak Walton league I retary ; Sandra Knutson, treas-
f or outstanding services in I ~rer; Violet Colich , point re-
bringing to public attention : corder ; and Sue Nelson, publicity 
through the spoken and written I chairman. 
Name Changed 
Students 11·ho are now enroll-
ed and who haTe UMD Student 
Hospital Plan are covered only 
through June 15, 1959, 
The Business Office announces 
that those who wish to 1.-'0ntlnue 
their Student Hospital Plan 
through thf!' summer months 
(June 15-Sept. 15) enn though 
they do not attend either sum-
mer session, may do so by pay-
ing their fees at the Business 
Office be-hl'een 9 :00 a .m . and 
4 :00 p.m ., May 25-29, 1959. ' 
The rate for s'Jfflmer months 
for singl.e coverage is $5 and for 
family coverage $111. Students 
not paying · on the aboTe dates 
may haYe coverage ·only by be-
ing blll~d directly from the St. 
Paul Blue Cross office at the fol -
lowing rates : 
Single contract - $3 .85 per 
month. 
Family contract - $8 .90 per 
month. 
Dorms Open 
To Public 
May 24th 
New UMD residence halls ac-
commod:itlng 118 persons and 
the origt~al . 6,-resident facility 
will be open for public in&pection 
Sunday, "May 2•. 
Mrs. Grace Evans, heaff r~s1-
dence hall GO\Jn&elor, said t<>day 
open house will be observe·d from 
2 to 5 p.m. 
Resident students will serve as 
hosts and guides. Refreshmehts 
will be served. · · ! • -; 
' ·' •1 
Another feature on the UMD 
campus on the open hou11e Sun-
day will be tbe final day of the 
exhibition by' 11 Uriiversity of 
Minnesota artists in T'!Veed gal-
lery. 
Gallery hours are 1 to 5 p.m. 
daily. 
Built ,_t a cost of $52(>,000 tpe 
new unlts have beeh assJll'ne4 to 
women's u&~- Until thi.s year, 
women ha.VP occupiM the orig-
inal r esident l,alls. Men will be 
}iting 'on the new campus f~r the 
first time as they take over the 
original uhiti; opened in 1956 in 
con.junction with the ~irby Stu-
dent center. · 
Constrnctect with gifts from 
several , Dl)luth ~jrms ;1r1d Jam-
llle~; . t h e · .oi;i,ginal µpits , . wer.e 
built at '.l cost .. of $303,7Q6 . . E11,ch 
uhit ac;:ommodates elgqt resi -
dents. 
The new units are designed for 
12 resid,mts each. Modifications 
for counselors' quarters reduce 
the actu;:i.l occupancy to 118. 
Marine Officer Selection 
Team to Visit Campus 
Marine Captain Arnold E. weeks of indoctrination prior ie 
Bench announced this week that commissioning. 
the Marine Corps Officer selec- The officer sele9tlon team 
tion team would visit this cam- which will be located in the ~ir-
pus on Tuesday and Wednesday, by Student center, will accept 
May 26 and 27, 1959. Captain applicaUons for any of the aboYe 
Bench st.ates that the selection 
team would present two pro-
grams for college students lead-
ing to commissions as Marine 
Ground Officers and t wo pro-
grams which offer a Marine 
commission s.nd assignment to 
!light training. I 
The platoGn leaders class and 
the platoon leaders class avia-
tion are summer training pro-
grams and al'e open to freshmen 
and ,sophomores. They assure a ( 
college man that he will com-
plete his college education prior 
to meeti '."lg his military obliga-
tion. Participation in two. six-
week S\Jm111er training programs 
1 
without ,nterference In academ-
ic pursuits during the school 
year will lead to a second lieu-
tenant's commission upon grad-
uation. 
mentioned programs from qual• 
lfied students. Also, st\Jdents 
are invited to disc uss their mili+ 
The officer candidate course tary oblig·ations under the ~rm• 
and , aviatio:'1 officer candidate ed Forces Reserve Act of 1955 
course programs for seniors and with members of the selection 
recent gracl.uates require ten , team wi thout obligation. 
UMD Outing Club to 
Sponsor Canoe Trip 
Three stu{lents drown as a ca- , but you and your clothes. 
noe '. tips o,·er on S~wbill Lake. How do I get included : Si~n 
Would you like yolJr name in this up at the Kirby Desk before 
headlin~? Well, o.k ., if you still 
want to live, how about going 
along and getting an on-the-
spot ·view of the activities? I 
won't guarantee that a h eadline 
l\ke t he first sen tence will ap-
pear (for the sake of future 
trips, it better ,not), but FUN 
and RELAXATION are the key 
words. 
Have you signed up yet? "For 
what and where? " you ask. Here 
ar~ the facts, jui;t the facts . 
What : C:;.noe trip, sponsored 
by the Outing Club of UMD. 
Wl;lere : Sawhill Lodge is the 
taking-off :place. 
When : l.,eave from Kirby 
Student ~epter at 5:30 p.m . on 
Friday afternoon·, May 29. 
Ho.w long: Three days, Me-
rporiat d&y · weelc-end. 
How much: A reduction has 
been made. The cost is only 
$1~. It was $13.50 in the last 
iasue of t.he Statesman. 
What you need to bring : Your-
self clothes (don 't pack them all 
in . 'your duffle bag). F'ishing 
poles, Friday sack supper if de-
sired, etc. 
10:00 Tuesdny, May 26. 
Miscellaneous information : To 
have a fa ir,y accurate idea oJ 
how many are going it is neces -
sary to require a $4 deposit when 
you sign up. The balance may 
be paid t he day of the trip . 
Three people drown in Sa,wbill. 
Are you included in the excite-
ment? 
Bob Pl~e 
l(irbyHolds 
Hootnanny 
Kirby Program Committee wlU 
sponsor a "Hootnanny,'' Tue.~-
day, May 26 , 1:30-2 :30 in Kirby 
Student Center Cafeteria. A. 
"Hootn::i.nny" consists of an in-
formal hour of folk music fe\\• 
turing vocal and guitar music. 
This !s the second folk mus~e 
program sponsored by the ~irQY 
Program committee and tQe la~t 
of the series of informal musical 
program5 sponi;ored by tpe com-
mittee this year. Financing included a $345,000 federal hous:qg loan and a $126,-
000 Minnesota legislative appro-
priation in 1957. 
1 
The UMD residence halls have 
won considerable at t e n t I o n 
throughout the nation for their 
unique rteslgn. Connected by a 
single corridor at the back, the 
units have a gear-toothed ap -
pearance from an elevated dis-
tance . 
Cost includes : Canoe, tents, 
sleeping bag, air mattress, food, 
life preserver, everything else 
Outstanding talent from UMP 
will again be featured. Amoni; 
this talent will be Jerry Music, 
well known on campus for his 
musical ability and wit. 
The Kirby program committee 
invites everyone to attend the 
"Hootnanny" ·to relax before be-
ginning t o s tudy for final:.. 
University architects paint out 
that the .de~lgn encourages the 
formatlo~ of ~roup relationships. 
Lounge areas between units 
snack facilities, laundry are~~ 
and other appointln~nts are spe-
cial features. 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Elects Officers 
Phi Alpha Theta, honorary 
history fraternity, held its an-
n ual eledion of officers at a 
meeting on May 13. The new 
officers are Lyle Northey, presi-
dent ; Gerald Moe, vice presi-
dent ; Sue Mehling, secretary; Al 
Falconer, treasurer ; and Carol 
Toivari, historian. 
PATRONIZE 
STATESMAN 
ADVERTISERS 
The United Youth Fellowship, Presbyterian and Congregation-
al organization on campus, announced a nam e:: change. They will 
now be known as the United Campus Christian Fellowship. 
The purpose of the change is to denote that this group is a 
Christian organization, and also that they might be affiliated with 
the National United Campus Christian Fellowship. 
Friday, May 22, 1959 
A practical f~ctor in their de-
sign is that expansion can be 
made 1.s needed. Tradltion~l 
residence facilities are s)nJle, 
large structtJres requiring con-
siderable initial outla1. 
Following the meeting, Dr. 
Maclear showed slides of Fr11,nce 
arid Austria. 
Dr. Staples, Professor of Education, Red Cross To Sponsor 
To R etire from VMD Teaching Staff 10 Day Training Program 
By G. KANGAS 
When Flora M. Staple, profes-
sor of education, shuts the door 
of room 102 Old Main this spring, 
she will end over three decades 
of teaching. 
For Dr. Staple, retiring in 
June after 12 years at UMD and 
another 14 years at the Labor-
atory School, this is a time of 
sadness tor what she is leaving 
and also a time of reflection as 
her career m Duluth is a link 
DR. FLORA M. STAPLE 
between past and present. When 
Dr. Staple rame to the campus 
of what was then Duluth State 
, Teachers Co!lege, it was thought 
to be astounding to have a stu-
dent enrollment of 700. 
During her 26 years in Duluth 
Dr. Staple has served as teacher, 
supervisor at the Laboratory 
School, director of group lead-
ership foc teachers and profes-
sor of education. She has work-
ed tn the Laboratory School 
when it was divided into three 
divisions, then eight grades un-
til she accrpted a position on 
the beginnir.g UMD faculty. 
Thro'.lghout, she helped over 
800 teachers toward graduation 
and cm.msrled thousands more. 
Dr. Staple, born in Neligh, 
Neb., earned a B.S. at the Uni-
versity of Chicago; M .A. at the 
Columbia University; and Ed.D. 
at the University of Denver. Af-
ter graduation from high school 
she took her first teaching posi-
tion in a one-room schoolhouse 
in rural Nebraska, moving t o 
Wayne UniYersity a year later 
where .she did h er first two years 
of undergraduate work and 
taugh t at. th e Laboratory School 
before moving to the University 
of Chicago. After completion of 
her M.A. at Columbia she ac-
cepted a position as supervisor 
and teacher at the Laboratory 
School of the then Duluth State 
Teachers College. 
In h er book-lined office in Old 
Main Dr. Staple reminisced 
about the hectic days when the 
Duluth Stale Teachers College 
was changed to the University 
of Minnesota, Duluth. This 
change took place after World 
War II with the tremendous in-
flux of G.I .'s starting college. 
"We had ed,1cation classes of 
75," said Dr . Staple, "and few 
teachers.' There were fewer 
education classes," she contin-
ued, "bu t more hours." 
When questioned about the 
future, Dr. Staple said, "I'd like 
to travel, as I've never had the 
time and freedom before." She 
went on to say that she will 
continue to make Duluth her 
home and possibly after some 
Dr. Livingstone? 
What a happy man he would have been if 
his man Stanley could have prought along 
a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste, 
that lively lift would certainly hit the spot 
· with any tired explorer. In fact, after Y0'\11" 
next safari to class:-wouldn'~ Coca-Cola 
taste good t.o you? 
Drink 
&g~ 
BE REALLY REF:RESHED • .,.HAVE A OOKEJ 
Bottfd WIider twthoriry .of 1M Oxa.Cof.tr<'Offlpo,11 by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO-MPAHY Of MINN.,, -. 
Ov6.t1>«h., M,nneso,ta 
travel she may return and write. 
Dr. Staple has published several 
social studies units or plays and 
would like to do more in t hat 
line. 
Experienced and prospective 
camp counsei.ors, llfeguards, and 
instructors will be congregating 
at lakeside camps in nine Mid-
west locations for 10 days of ad-
vanced training in their fields 
this summer in a program being 
conducted by the American Na-
tional Red Cross. These Red 
Cross National Aquatic and 
Small Cr1ft Schools will be held 
Dr. Staple has always been in-
terested in education and as sh e 
put it, "I can't remember when 
I didn't want to teach." Despite 
her retirt'ment, she plans to keep 
in contact with her pupils to see 
wh at th ey are doing and what 
in fluence they will have on fu-
ture genP.rat.ions. "The future of 
education," she said, "is, after 
all, in the people who go to col-
lege, not t he physical plant and 
buildings we leave behind.'' 
We don 't worry about speeders 
. . but what we are worrying 
about a.:e the Hip-and-Rum 
drivers. 
Too many people have dream-
lined brains . . . hum Ken? 
Patronize Your 1 
Statesman Advertisers 
It ain't, what you eat, what 
gives you ulcers-it's· what eats 
you! 
Ken Maeckelbergh 
6/J~tt~~.I 
Serve with Distinction as a 
MARINE OFFICER 
fn,oll 110w in the Womu Officer, Tr<Hning Ciaos. After 
c,olleg• groduotion receive a commissio" ond 1erve os o 
Marine Corp, Officer. Summer training ot Quantico, Va. 
does ftOt interfere wjth college life. Recent graduates can 
opply fo, active dvty ond • commission NOW I Conloclr 
U. S. Marine Corps Woman 
Officer Selection Officer - . · 
0. C.,U, Sooa 
The Marine Corps lunds Pride ! 
You've Tried the Rest ..• 
Now Eat the Best 
at 
Sammy's Pizza 
Palace 
DOWNTOWN DULUTH - LAKESIDE - WEST END 
CALL: RA 7-8551 
""We wm deliver orders of six or more pizzas!"" 
~1111u1111muu111111m11111n1111~111111111111!!1111111111111!!l111111111111. 
AFTER THE PROM 
STO.P AT 
GALLA GER'S 
We Speciolize in 
FRrt:D CHICKEN 
SEA FOODS CHOPS 
AGED STEAKS 
BAR-B-Q 'd RIBS 
Open Yeor RoWtd 
5 - 1-a..:m.. ITtteS. r.t.ro Friday) • S p.m . • 2 a .. m. t'S<lh,rdays) 
- C.ArtL FOR RESERVATIONS 
3lffl> Mffle.r l -* Highway RA 7-9678 
"''1lllHBlllBllUBlllmlllllllltllBIIIIIIIHll!!IIIIIIIIIIIH~IIIIIIIIIIIIW 
during May, June, and August. 
To attend these small craft 
courses, applicants must hold 
senior lifesaving certificates or 
the equivalent. Applicants for 
all schools must be 18 years of 
age or ,Jlder. Costs are all in-
cluded i.n a $50 enrollment fee, 
except transportation to school 
sites. 
During· th-~ courses, young men 
and women wishing to advance 
their training to serve as volun-
teer Red Cross instructors in 
their home communities, as 
camp counselors, ,swimming in-
structors, or waterfront direc-
tors at beaches and pools will 
receive instruction from water 
safety and first aid experts from 
various part~ of the country. 
Swimming, lifesaving, first 
aid, canoeing, boating, sailing, 
leadership training in commun:. 
ity organization, camp, water-
front and swimming pool organ-
ization "'.re all included in the 
curriculum. Places and ·dates of 
the traininz courses in this area 
are: Owasippi Scout Camps, 
Whiteha!l, Mich., June 14-24; 
Indian Mound Reservation, Oc-
onomowoc, \.Vis., June 14-24 ; and 
Camp Uhippecotton, Elkhorn, 
Wis., Aug. )6-26. In addition, 
because of the general interest, 
elective courses in canoeing in-
struction training for currently 
authorized water safety instruc-
tors are being offered at Elk-
horn, Wis. , and Whitehall, Mich. 
Those wishing to enroll may 
do so until 10 days prior to the 
date of Lhe course, but applica-
tions should be in early because 
only a limited number of stu-
dents can be accepted for each 
school. Information is available 
from l~al Red Cross chapters 
across the country and may be 
secured by writing to the Mid-
western Area Office, American 
National Red Cross, 4050 Lindell 
Blvd., st. Louis 8, Mo. 
NOW SHOWING 
MARILYN TONY JAck 
/t1Qt,JROE: ClJRTiS \EMMOff 
;,. • B~Y -Ml?ER produciion 
. ~SoME ,i ··"» .. 
LlKE 
)~ if HOf· ..................... 
NORSHOR , Theatre 
The five students ' receiv(ng free posses 
lo the Norshor Theatre this week are, 
Ma,c Rav er I Sr.) , Thomas L. lerien 
(A.S. ), Mory E. Vosicka !So. ), David 
C. Sta rk ( Fr. I, W ill iam P. Dinan (Jr. ). 
P",ci; Up Pane-. ;., Mam 1'08 
Anytime Friday. 
NORSHOR Theatre 
ALWAYS MAKE 'l"OU'R 
FIRST CHOICE BOYCE1 
Boyce Drug Store 
TOWN and COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 
OR 
33"5 WEST SUPERfOR ST. 
Th.e UM D Stotesmo.n 
LIBRARY RECEIVES 
FIFTY NEW BOOKS 
Miss Gladys Johnson, chief cataloger at UMD Library, has 
compiled a selective list of books that have been added to the li-
brary collection during the week of May 11-15. This addition con-
tains the following books. 
R574.03/ Am35- American Museum of Natural History- The il-
lustrated library of the natural sciences. 1958. 
R821.08/ St48hm- Stevenson, B. E.-The home book of modern 
verse. 2d ed. 1955. 
R920/ M666- Minnesota Centennial Literature Group- A select-
ed bio-bibliography : Minnesota authors. 1958. 
131.3/ K672m2-Klein, D. B.-Mental bygler:e. Rev . ed . 1956. 
131.34/ 895i- Freud, Sigmund- The interpretation of dreams. 
1958. 
132/ 76-Graham, T. F .-Dymanic psychopathology. 1957. 
160/ Sm67- Smith , V. E.-The elements of logic. 1957. 
201/ M8127- More, P . E.-The skeptical approach to relig'ion. 
1958. 
304/ P442-Petersen, William- American social patterns. 1956. 
321.6/ W784- Wittfogel, K. A.- Oriental despotism. 1957. 
327.47/ F896- Freud, Gerald-Unholy alliance. 1957. 
338.1/ D897- Dumont, Remi-Types of rural economy. 1957. 
341.lHlll-Haas, E. B.-The uniting of Europe. 1958. 
353/ Sch95- Schwartz, Bernard-The professor and the commis-
sions. 1959. 
358.4/ G564-Goldberg, Alfred, ed.-A history of the United 
States Air Force, 1907-1957. 1957. 
392 .5/ L541- Le Masters, E. E.- Modern courtship and marriage. 
1957. 
398.2/ H439- Herskovits, M . J .-Dahomean narrative. 1958. 
438/ P35- Pei, Mario-Getting along in German. 1957. 
501/P757-Polanyi, Michael-Personal knowledge . 1958. 
517/ Ap46- Apostol, T. M.-Mathematical analysis. 1958. 
541/ M722- Moelwyn-Hughes, E . A.-Physical chemistry. 1957. 
616 .8/ Se23- Sechehaye, M. A.-A new psychotherapy in schizo-
phrenia. 1956. 
621.38/ R431- Riddle, R. L.-Transistor physics and circuits. 
1957. 
707/ D362- De Franctsco, I . L.-Art education : its means and 
ends. 1957. 
711/ W392-Webster, D. H.-Urban planning and municipal 
public policy. 1958. 
796/ P273- Paterson, Ann-Team sports for girls. 1958. 
807/ M463c2-Mearns, Hughes-Creativ':' power. 2d ed. 1958. 
808/ P442-Peterson, E. M.-Aspects of readability in the social 
studies. 1954. 
808/ W587- Whitehall, Harold- Structural essentials of English. 
1956. 
823 .09/ Dl 79- Dalziel, Margaret-Popular fi ~tion 100 year ago. 
1957. 
823 .09/ T468-Tillyard, E. M.- The epic strain in the English 
novel. 1958. 
827.5/ Sw55er - Ehrenpreis, Irvis - Tre personality of Jona-
than Swift. 1958. 
917.3/ B937- Burns, E. M.- The American iclea of mission. 19'57. 
917.76/ B644- Borchert, J . R.-Minnesota's changing geography. 
1959. 
941/D56-Dickinson, W. C.-A source book of Scottisl:). history. 
1954. 
942.04/ W268k-Kendall, P . M.-Warwick the kingmaker . 1957. 
943 .07/ M855-Mosse, W. E.- The European powers and the Ger-
man question, 1848-1871. 1958. 
9'77 .6/ 0c54-O'Connor, W. V.-A history of the arts in Minne-
sota. 1958. ,, 
028/ Ed97- Edwards, Oliver- Talking of books. 1957. 
132/ H654-Hoch, P. H.-Experimental psychopathology. 1957. 
150/ M916-Muller, T . G.-The foundations of human behavior. 
1956. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES! 
Congratulations graduate! The big day is almost her e when you close those books ind start \o ttse 
aH the knowledge and skill you've been " collectrnc'' lhese past few years. 
Natuntfly you ' re eager to find a promising beginning in your chosen held. Perhaps you ' 'ft 1f~ 
ready been interviewed by employment recruiters sent to )'our school by large i ndustries. You've 
no doubt applied to some of the major companies in your area. But. have you investigated the 
e,cccllent career possibilities being offered by the hundreds of medium and small size concerns? 
To personally make the rounds of these smaller but equaUy progressive businesses would be 1 
very costly endeavor in both your time and money. 
There is, however, an efficient and select ive method or checking openings in these firms •• ,. 
through the servi ces of a nationally recognized employment serv ice. Here at Walker we have a 
selection of job listings from all fiel ds .. . sa les, technical , advertising, merchandising and admin -
istrative. Our listings include promisinR positions for women as well as men. H costs you nothing 
to investigate these opportunities ..• there is no charge unless we place you. We would ltke to 
assist y,ot, Ml to£aling your employment opportunities! Why ,10t write or drop tn ,~d see 
WALKER EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, INC. 
212 South Seventh, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Save while you learn . • . 
. . . Earn whne you save! 
f IRS T 
Where your savings 
ore insured and eom 
semi-annual dividends 
AT 
FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOClATtON 
314 West Superior St. RA 2-5875 
CONFERENCES 
Robert L. Heller, UMD associ-
ate professor and head of geol-
ogy,' participated in two nation-
al conferences last week in 
Washington. He was one of two 
geology representatives at a Na-
tional Science foundation advis-
ory conference on coordinating 
of curriculum studies May 18-19. 
The D11luthian is director of 
the UMD conference and chair-
man of the AGI steering com-
mittee responsible for selection 
of the conferees and conference 
planning. 
Physics, mathematics, biology, 
chemistry, geology, anthropol-
ogy and meterology are other 
fields which were represented. 
Thirty educators and scien-
tists will gr.ther at Duluth to 
catalog available materials and 
design new materials and ap-
proaches to remedy what the 
American Geological institute 
considers a serious lag in ge-
ology t.eaching at elementary 
and secondary levels . 
On Wednesday, Professor Hel-
ler repr~ser.ted the AGI at a 
meeting of the steering and ad-
visory comm1ttee for the Nation-
al Commission on Teacher Edu-
cation and Professional Stan-
dards. 
The committee C O mp let e d 
plans !or a national TEPS con-
ference June 23-26 at Lawrence, 
Kans., suggested approaches for 
a follow-up r,tudy on the Law-
ence m eeting and suggested pre-
liminary plans for the 1960 
TEPS conference. 
"BORIS GODUNOV" TO BE SHOWN 
"Boris Godunov," Moussorgsky 's greatest opera, will be shown 
in color in the current UMD art film series at 8 p .m ., Wednesday, 
May 27, in the Science Auditorium. The Russian production, di-
rected and produced by Vera Stroyeva and based on a scenario 
written by Miss Stroyeva and N. Golovanov, ha.-1 been called a "rich 
musical masterpiece," as well as an example in the use of color and 
spectacular mass scenes. 
Underlining Moussorgsky's realism and his torical fidelity , the 
widely admired film provides a glimpse into medieval Russia. Al-
exander Pirogov as Boris, Khanayev as Shuisky and Nelepp, Dmltri, 
the Imposter accentuate the theme. 
Students Speak on Educational TV 
John Fochtman, pre-dentistry Biology major and laboratory 
instructor, and Lauren Sandquist, Business and Speech major and 
KUMD station manager, both UMD seniors, will speak to the Coke 
and Gas Workers at Veterans Hall, 402 Central Avenue , at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday (May 19), on the subject of educational television. Both 
are members of the Speakers Bureau of the Duluth-Superior Area 
Educational Television Corporation. 
Fochtman is from Grand Rapids, Sandquist from Duluth. 
Fochtman will describe the success and grcwing impact of edu-
cational television nationally ; Sandquist will describe local plans 
and prospects. 
ECONOMICS CONFERENCE HELD 
Monetary authorities must 
figurativeJ.y "walk a tight rope 
in a high wind " as they evaluate 
present conditions and make 
policies t.o assure maximum ben-
efit for the general public. 
Franklin L. Parsons, Minneap-
olis, diret::tor of research , Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Minneap-
olis, however, told a UMD busi-
ness an-:l economics conference 
audience today in Kirby Student 
Center: "It can be done." 
Dulu th Lions Club members 
joined visitors, students and 
faculty in the opening publ c 
event of the three-day confer-
ence sponsored by the UMD Bus~ 
iness and Accounting clubs and 
the UMD bus jness and economics 
department. 
Richard 0 . Siel a ff , chairman, 
UMD division of social sciences, 
presided. A 11 en 0 . Felix, New 
York, director of education, New 
York Sto~k Exchange, will ad-
dress a conference session Wed-
nesday noon attended by Duluth 
Kiwanians. 
SOFT-SET 
CLEANING 
Keeps Clothes 
Looking New. 
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR 
for 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Of 
THE U.M.D. STATESMAN 
THIS IS A SALARIED POSITION 
CAR NECESSARY 
APPLY IN MAIN 108 
"Only time he comes down 
is when he wants a Camel!~ 
FM real, down-to·--earth 
smoking enjoyment, there's 
nothing else like Camel. No 
other cigarette brings you 
the rich flavor and easy-
going mildness of Camel's 
costly blend. More people 
sm-0ke Camels than any 
other cigarette of any kind. 
Today as always, the best 
tobacco makes th-e be.st 
smoke. 
jf'ne-abcn•e fads 
ond fancy stuff .... 
Have a real 
cigarette-
have a CAMEL 
PAGE 5 
Sports in Short 
- By SCHMIDT -
Today the MIAC conference meet in tennis, golf, and track 
gets into full swing with each squad from UMD in strong conten-
tion for the conference title. This will be the deciding test for 
each individual athlete as well as the tea:n, and I believe we will 
have more than our share of men ranked on top of the list after 
all is said and done. In any event, our greatest wishes of good luck 
go out to every UMD player, and we hope that we can win at least 
one conference title. UMD already holds two MIAC crowns and 
all goo,d things come in three, they say. 
:>[, :>[, :>[, 
The winter season is long gone and with it went the sport 
page headlines of basketball and hockey; however, few people real-
ize that the coaches of these sports work around the seasons. Right ' 
now "Connie" Pleban, coach of the UMD pucksters, is diligently 
ironing out a schedule for next year. Coach Pleban is awaiting 
approval by the MIAC concerning the two hockey gallles arranged 
with the Main Branch next winter. A game with the United States 
Olympic team is already assured, and the mentor of the cham-
pionship Bulldogs is attempting to schedule a series with some 
Eastern team, possibly in New York. 
Don Romano, our friend and hockey enthusiast, also stated 
that we might see far fewer conference games on next year's sched-
ule for Pleban is hoping the other MIAC teams will approve a sys-
tem which will give the conference team an option if they want 
to play UMD or not and then determine the conference champs 
through a final round robin tournament. 
:>[, :[. :[. 
Speaking of Murray Warmath, I see that the "M" club is still 
not successful in replacing Murray with another coach-even by 
bringing the matter before the University Regents who sloughed 
off the issue by recommending that Warmath and Ike Armstrong, 
the athletic director, also with many enemies, "improve public re-
lations." Many wonder why these two athletic figures continue, 
knowing they have no public support. There are two possible an-
swers; ignorant persistence or immeasurable courage. 
Rainfair 
TRIUMPH 
the fine 
Rain- Topcoat 
you can 
automatically 
wash (jl dry @J 
and wear/ 
Bal~air 
TRIUMPH 
Triumph I All that the name implies f A Triumph inrair,. 
wear. A Triumph in style. A Rainfair Triumph in fully 
Automatic Wash and Wear. The silk-like fabric is 
65% Dacron, 35% flne, combed cotton ••• treated with 
DuPont Zelan. It keeps water repellency washing after 
washing. Distinctively styled in that Rainfair fashion 
tradition with raglan sleeves, continental stand-up collar, 
slash pockets. Oyster tan. $2S.OO 
~lBl6 lDlJLlJTH 
222 West Superior Street 
PAJ:;J. /. e 
Freshman Ed Lundstrom grimaces as ht' ,foes the high jump. 
Ed did not place in the high jump which ended up in a four-way 
tie for first but won the broad jump. 
ECONOMICS CONFER ENC ES 
Mi 11 i c n s of middle-income 
shareowners testify that the 
mari-in-the-street can directly 
own the plants and tools with 
and econ0mics conference audi-
ence was told today. 
Allen 0. Felix, New York, di-
rector of education New York 
for fast service 
MEL PETERSON'S 
M & C SERVICE STATION 
6th Avenue East and 6th Street 
On y~ur way to and from the ca mpus. 
Open 6 a.m. to Midnight 
Quality Gasoline for less, Plus Premiums 
"COi<£ " 1$ A ftEOISHZREO TAAOt•MAl'IU( , COP'l'JtL(iHT ·0 ltH THl COQA•CO'-A COtfP.,.t''I'• 
Q.E.D. 
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time 
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke 
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste, 
that lively lift and you really have a drink 
worth going after. So whenever the crowd 
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign 
of good taste ••• pass around the 
Coca-Cola! Quocl Erat Demonstrandum! 
BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A CO~Et 
llottled under authority of The Coco-Colo Company by 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Minn., Inc., Duluth, Minn. 
which he works, a UMD business 
Stock Exchange, informed a 
convocation audience in Kirby 
Student ·center ballroom that 
public education has helped ere• 
ate thou.sa,nds of new shareown• 
ers. 
"Over the last decade America 
has gone through a greatly in• 
tensified imt quiet economic rev• 
elution," he declared. 
"The base of shareownership 
has broadened decisively and 
now ineludes millions of people 
in the middle-income ranges. 
"They appreciate .the risks 
they babe tal!,:en. They also ap• 
preciate tnat the rewards and 
responsibilities of the American 
econom.~, are being shared by 
more and more people." 
A factor stimulating . the cur• 
rent educational drive to ac• 
quaint more persons with share• 
ownership, Felix said, was "re-
search pdnting out that three 
out of tour ~dults al.'e unable to 
explain what comma~ stock 
means." 
"It became obviously necessary 
to tell t he shareownership story 
in its basic form-:-and in as 
many ways as possible." 
The NP-w York e]l:change has 
developed guideposts for the in-
vesting µublic, he declared. 
"The investor is always urged 
to get the facts, seek advice, deal 
with a reputable ·broker, and 
keep a cash reserve handy for 
the unpredictable emergency. 
"No one should be fool enough 
to think he can predict the fu• 
ture with absolute certainty." 
'THORP'S 
SU PER-YALU 
.. Your Campus Croc~,,. 
FEATURING A 
COMPLETE 
SNACK 
DEPARTMENJ. 
• FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
• LUNCH MEATS 
• BAKERY GOODS 
• SOFT DRINKS 
• TOMATO JUICE 
Every Day Low Prices 
P-L-U-S 
Gold -Bo nd Stamps 
* * * 
THESE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
1829 E. Superior St. 
1332 E. Fourth St. 
* * * 
Hours: 9 - 6 - Frida ys 9 - 9 
Closed Sund a ys 
The UMD Stc,tesmon 
Bulldog Tracksters Down Net, Goff, Track Tea,ns Vie 
Ye~!«:..~:~J!!ts; ... !J: In Conference Meet Today 
Tuesday, the Bulldogs held Ahlin WMD), Wadzinski (S), 
their second triangular meet at Martin lD), 22.9. 
UMD with Northland and Supe- 440-yd. run: Martin (D), Hay 
riot State and repeated their (D), Jarvis (UMD), 52.9. 
past performance as they ran 88o-yd. run: Lindahl (UMD), 
away with the honors. Exciting Gran (UMD\ , Laulunen (UMD), 
races were viewed in the 100- Vaughn (N), 2:04.4. 
yard d!\sh and the mile run, The One-mile run: Eckman (UMD), 
former e;idec in a dead heat tie 
between John Ahlin and Tim Gill (UMD) , Maki (N), 4 :35.8. 
Burgess with a 10.3 time. De- Two - mile run: Mickolojak 
spite the fact that it appeared (UMD), Gill (UMD), Maki (N), 
that Ahl\n pad won by a hair, Sohouma.1ter (UMD), 10:07.5. 
the judges ruled it a dead heat. 
The latter was highlighted by 
the brilliant finish by UMD's 
Ted · Eckmau who overcame 
Nortn om in the last 10 yards 
to win the event with a tltne of 
4:36.8. Freshman Ed Lundstrom 
continued his success in the 
broad jump as he won with a 
120-yd. high hurdles: Gonyea 
(UMD), GerP.limo (S), Muscatel-
lo (UMD), Haigh (UMD), 16.9. 
180-yd. low hurdles: Muscatel-
lo (UMD), Gonyea (UMD), Con-
way (S) , 27.2. 
High jump: 4-way tie for 
first (Lindahl, Waldo, Ahlgren 
(UMD), Gernllmo (S), 5'8". 
leap of 20 feet, ,{ inches. Br O ad jump: Lundstrom, 
The high jump had unusual A 1 Cline, A!'llin, h gren (UMD), 
results as four men finished in 20,4 ... 
The three UMD spring sports 
teams will regroup their forces 
and invade the territory of the 
Hamllne Pipers today as they 
each make a bid for the con fer-
ence title. There will be some 
tough competition in store for 
the Bulldog squads, and i! UMD 
does upset the odds to take a 
championship, it will not be an 
easy win. 
The team out to make the big-
gest improvement over last 
year's standing will be the UMD 
thlnclad.3. Coach Ralph Neuses 
will take one of the largest UMD 
track teams in recent years to 
the meet with only one season 
defeat. The Bulldogs were rude-
ly denle<.l. first place when the 
Macalester Scots compiled 82 ½ 
pcints in a five-team meet at 
their own cinders. The 51½ 
points UMD totaled, however, 
was enough for second place. 
a tie for first place. Bob Lin-
dahl, Jim Waldo, and Ahlgren 
on UMD and Geralimo of Supe-
rior State all ended with jumps 
Pole vault: Lindahl (UMD), Coach Neuses' tracksters won 
Whellhan (UMD), Anderson (S), first place honors in the five 
11 ft. other season meets. The first 
of 5 ft., 8 inches. Shot putt: Rosati. Johnson, victory, which came as some-
what of a surprise to the ex-
perts, was tallied as UMD trav-
eled to St. Thomas and won over 
St. John's, Augsberg, and the 
hosts. On May 1 the Bulldogs 
swamped Superior and North-
land, and the following Monday 
defeated the Hamline Pipers. 
After the Macalester meet UMD 
was victorious over Concordia in 
a very unique meet and Tuesday 
they once again won over Su-
perior 3.nd Northland. With this 
respectable season's record un-
der his arm, Coach Neuses feels 
confident that he can make a 
big impr0vement over last year's 
lowly fifth place conference 
100-yd. dash: Ahlin and Bur- Laulunert. P ease (UMD ), 43'5", 
gess (UMD), Hamblin (S), Wad-
zinski (S), 10.3. 
Discus: J chnson, P ease, Ro-
sati (UMD), Mercier (NJ, 134'4". 
Crystalba ll Gazing 
By G. E. SCHMIDT 
It's always fun to procrastin-
ate and every spcrts enthusiast 
is a procrastinator at heart. To-
day I would like to take a crack 
at pred!ctlng the results of a 
track meet. 
This i~ 11ot often done by 
sports writers, primarily because 
track Is one of the most difficult 
sports to prt)dlct. So much de-
pends upon only one individual 
and as you know t h e human 
body is Rn ever changing organ-
ism, physically as well as psy-
chologically. It is often interest-
ing to note that although the 
same individual may be trying 
his best in both contests, he will 
record two drastically different 
times. There are a number of 
other factors to consider besides 
the athlete's actul'.l.l abllity. 
Among thesl) are psychological 
conditlor:.s. This is the hardest 
to predict, yet plays the most 
important role in determining 
how well an individual will per-
form. 
Netertheless, I will put aside 
all the rules and attempt to pre-
dict the results of the confer-
ence track meet which is pres-
ently in progress at Hamline 
college. I have picked the first 
and second place winner, and 
&.lso the Winning time. These 
are base,i on the statistics from 
the UMD meets this season. 
100-yd. dash : Reidal (C), Bur-
gess (UMD), 9.9. 
YOUR NEWEST AND 
MOST COMPLETE 
RECORD SHOP •• • 
• CLAS.SICAL 
• POPULAR 
• JAI:Z: 
ACROSS FIOM MEDICAL AITS 
31 9 West Superir St. 
220-yd. dash: Martin (M), Ah-
lin (UMD), 22.2 . 
440-yd. da-,h: Martin (UMD), 
Benjamin (H), 50.1. 
880-yd. run: Benjamin (H), 
Moldaschel \St. J.), 2:03.1. 
One - mile run: Bolf (M), 
Schoenecker (St. J .), 4:33.8. 
Two-mile run: Schoenecker 
(St. J.), Gill (UMD), 10:11.9. 
One-mile relay: Macalester, St. 
John's, 3:32.3. 
120-yd. high hurdles : Char-
bonneau (ST), Hendrickson (C), 
: 15. 
180-yd. low hurdles: Cahil 
(ST), Wise (H), 25 .6. 
High jump: Lindahl (UMD), 
Wise (H), 5'11½". 
Broad jump: Gorman (ST), 
Lundstrom (UMD ), 21'4". 
Pole vault : Charbonneau (ST), 
Lindahl (UMD), 11'6½". 
Shot: Hophenspiriger (H), Ro-
sati (UMD), 49'10". 
Dispus: Espe CH), Karnish 
(M), 148'8". 
ranking. · 
Monday, Lew Rickert made the 
final decision on his tennis and 
golf team rosters. Both teams 
have tyo games under ' their 
belts as they go into the MIAC 
contest; both with the Superior 
State Yellowjackets and both 
very easy victories. In the last 
match the r.etmen blanked the 
State team 5-0, while the links-
men won easily 14-4. 
Conference competition, ot 
course, is expected to be much 
stiffer. The golf team hopes to 
equal if not better their second 
June 1st - June 10th ONLY 
One 8 x 10 Cap and Gown Portra it 
795 Complete 
Cap and Gown Available at Studio 
n..,. 1.~,_,. 
/'~v> House of Photography 
NOW 
RICHARD 
NORSHOR THEATRE BLDG. 
SHOWING AT THE GRANADA THEATRE 
HENRY ANTHONY DOROTHY DOLORES 
... lA. ·QUINN· MALONE · MICHAELS 
WARLOCK 
The five students receiving FREE PASSES this week to the above 
picture ploying at the Granada Theatre ore: 
Roger Blix (So.I, John Gravelle (Sr.), Barbara Jones (Fr.I, 
Darrell Ness (So.), Tom Clure (Jr.I. 
place in the conference stand-
ings, but to achieve this goal the 
Bulldog team will have to down 
Macalester, once again the MIAC 
pcwerhouse The Scots will be 
defending their MIAC crown. 
The five-man team that the 
linksmen mentor narrowed down 
from the season's regular roster 
are Dan McNicoll, the highly 
rated junior who is in his first 
year of intercollegiate competi-
tion ; Diclc Olsen, the low man 
for UMD in the last meet with 
Superior : Jerry Snyder, a sopho-
more from Duluth; and two 
football lettermen, Dale Stocke 
and Bill Bort. The meet will be 
a 36-hole team playoff. 
The tennis team is out to im-
prove their fourth place stand-
•· 
ings. The men selected to do it 
are Chauncey Riggs, freshman 
back to UMD after a hitch in 
the Air Force, as number one 
singles. Number two singles will 
be Al Halfaker, another talent-
ed fresl1man, and in the num-
ber three position, Paul K'ent, a 
senior from Duluth. 
Playing in the doubles match 
will be UMD team captain, 
Johnny Hatten, and Karl Honig-
man. This pair was the run-
ners-up in last year's MIAC 
meet. St. Thomas, the defend-
ing champion, will be the team 
to beat lf the Bulldog squad 
hopes tu gain the conference 
title. St. Thomas produced last 
year 's single champion in the 
person of Jerry Strong. 
HIP, HIP, HURRAY 
for the 
GREYHOUND@way 
to save money! 
Got the good word about 
Greyhound Scenicruiser 
Service®? It's the latest. 
the greatest way to go ••• 
with air-conditioning, pic-
ture windows, air-suspen-
sion ride and complete 
restroom! You'll have a 
ball headin' home on a 
Greyhound-it's often 
faster than other public 
transportation, and always 
less expensive! 
COMPARE THESE LOW, 
LOW FARES: 
MINNEAPOLIS ·-· $3.85* 
HIBBING ···--·-· 2.90 
BRAINERD ,, ___ , 3.55 
IRONWOOD ·-· 3.55 
• plus tax 
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a 
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package 
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less! 
402 W. Superior St. RA 2-5591 
-· J'AGf z 
ELECTIONS TO BE Applications Open For 
International Workshop H!~~on,~!\ .. , 
The United States National This work camp was organized Monday and Tuesday for Senior 
Student Association has an- la.st Feb1 uary when the eighth 
nounced that applications are International Student Confer- class vice president and Sopha-
now being taken for an Inter- ence met in Peru with the North more Class vice president. The 
national Student Work Camp to African Student Confederation. reason these are held over is 
be held in Sakhiet-Sidi-Yousse!, USNSA '.l.s a. participant of the that during the regular election 
Tunisia. The purpose of the International Student Confer- one name was omitted from the 
workshop will be t,o rebuild a ence is eligible 00 r ecruit appli - ballot of Senior Class offices. 
school house which was bombed cants. The Sophomore Class elected 
by the French. The work camp Males with a knowledge of Dave Erickson as vice president . 
will take place from July 25 French and some construction The problem here is that there 
through Sept. 1, 1959. background are urged to apply. are two 'Dave Erickson's in the 
T GI F 
at 
EMBERS 
11 :30 p.m. 
A small n ur.1ber of women will Freshman Class. 
also be accepted. All expenses 
(room, board, transportation) 
will be paid by USNSA and the 
sponsors of the work camp. For 
further information and appli-
cation forms, write to the office 
of the International Commission 
of USNSA, 142 Mount Auburn 
Street, Cambridge 38, Mass. The 
deadline for receipt of applica-
tions by this office is June 1, 
1959. 
On the Sophomore ballot, 
there will be a distinction be-
tween the two candidates. One 
of the Dave 's has red hair and 
this will be n oted on the ballot. 
Freshmen will vote for either 
Dave W. (Red ) Erickson or Da-
vid S. Erickson . 
All Freshmen and Juniors are 
urged to vote. Voting will be 
from 9: 00-3 . 00 on Monday and 
from 9: 00-1 : 00 on Tuesday in 
both Old Main and Kirby. 
English : ROYAL AUSTRALIAN 
English: DELEGATES TO A JAZZ CONVENTION 
Thlnkllsh translation: When the secre-
tary of this meeting makes notes, he uses 
a saxophone. The chairman is the only 
guy who can rap his gavel with a syn-
copated beat. The delegates (in Think-
lish it's hepresentatives!) come from all 
schools of jazz: hot, cool, and room tem-
perature. But they're in perfect harmony 
on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky 
Strike. Get Luckies yourself. (You'll 
trumpet their praises.) 
HOW TO MAKE $25 
Take a word- substitute, for example. With it, you can make an artiiicial 
hedge (shrubstitute), a washing machine (tubstitute ), an English lemonade stand 
(pubstitute ) and dehydrated food (grubstitute ). That's Thinklish-and it's that 
easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your check is 
jtching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, M t. Vernon, N.Y. 
Enclose your name, address, college or university and class. 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest taste 
fa LUCKY STRIKE 
Phi Delta Kappa Elects Offic rs 
New officers of Gamma Om- installed I-a.st Wednesday (Ma 
icron chapter, Phi Delta Kappa, 20). Retiring president is Harris 
national honorary fraternity for Miller, Duluth. 
men in public education, have An organization of 80,000 
been announced by the interna- school men and graduate stu• 
tional office at Bloomingoon, dents, Phi Delta Kappa has 76 
Ind. field chapters in urban centers 
They are Thomas J. Bukvich, and 114 :!ampus chapters in the 
Duluth, president ; David Heri- u. s. and Canada. 
tage, Hibbing, vice president; It has commissions on school 
Paul Lampi, recording secre- desegregation, international ed• 
tary ; Lewis Ely, treasurer , and ucation, and selective recruit• 
Victor Storberg, historian, all of 
Duluth. ment of teachers. Its magazine, 
Harry ,C. Johnson, UMD head Phi Delta Kappan, ls a nation-
of elemeritary education, is fac- ally recognized medium of edu• 
ulty sponsor. The officers were cational opinion. 
OFFICIAL OTTCF. 
GRAD UATT ' G SENIOR S 
Mon d ay mornin g, M ay 25 , a li st o f a ll grad.uating sen iors who qu a.lir.r 
f or c um l a ud e hono r s will b e posted i n the Office of A dmi ss ion s & R ecords , 
l.3 0 K irby St ud ent Cen te r . 
S'en ·iors who fee l t hat th ey qua lify a r e r eq u ested to cons ult this li s t 
to m a k e cer t a in t h eir n a m e i s In c l ud e d . An yo n e no t i n clud e d who feels 
t h at t h e y do q u a li fy fo r h o n o r s s hould c onta c t either Mrs . W atso" o r Mr. 
A. rc.heril , 
H . W , A. r ch e rd , S upe rvi s or 
Admi s s ion s & R P.cord s 
Off ice o f Stud e n t P e r s onn l Servlc e .9 
F rl<Jn y, May 22-Dn,ul Convo for 
Lub Sc- ho o l , Mn1n A u<l •• ll:00 
n.1111. Duluth Youth FUness 
Council. Ii:it'by Bu11roon t n1ul Lt-
brn'ry l"OOJ U S , 4 :30-0 ::JO p.1n .. 
G u.nnun 'J'J1 etn J"l1I Co-ll ec N ight, 
PE Pool nntl Gy nt. R:00 11.n1. 
Sntur,loy, Mny 2 :1-Ul\lD rrom-PE 
Bldg •• 9100-1.:00 a.m. 
Sundny, ~Joy 2 4-Open H ouse fo'P 
lle~dtlcnee J-fnlls. ew C o1npu111, 
.2,00-:;,oo p., .. . Hillel Tea, ll'weed 
Hull. 
~.[01ulny, Muy 25-AAUP ' Meeting• 
1 'Irby 25~. 3s4!','. p.1n. S RA Pie • 
11fc, C h ester Bo,vJ, 6t00 p.n1.. 
Tue, .. tny, May 26--U. S. Marine Re-
Cl'uUf ntr;, Kirby L o ·wer ]lull, 
8100 n.m.-5:00 p.m. Spring 
Claornl Concert. Ji:Jrby BoJ'lroo-. 
S tl:i p.n1_. 
Wednesday, M a y 211- • S. Mart.Ju, 
RecrnU n g" Kirby Lower Hai , 
8 100-!'i :OO. 
(Tlaurs., Mu,- 28--Unlte,1 Campu• 
f' b ·ristinn Ji~e llo~vHh lp. PllgThn 
C on~. C hurcl1, 6:00 p.m.) Po~try 
Renillng, Hu,unnH:ieg 314. 4:30 
p.111.. lletn P h l JCAJJJlll, Kirb y 
252, 0:00 11.1n . U ntv. J?thn se-
:r leHt ••norfs Gotluunv" (R.u s~lnn 
F lln, ht c olo.r ) , Sci Aud , 8100 
... ,u .. 
T 11 n -rs tl a y. lay 2 - RellA·foua 
C o nr~e. L ibrary 134, 12-:30-1 :20 
p .n1. U nlte•l C tt 1n1nur1 C h l'-l~tinn 
J •~ ello1•.~ld1>-(see nbo,•e). Sigma. 
J:. h i 1< .. 0JllHt Dnnqu e,t, Nort11Jnn•1 
C ountry C lub, 6:30 1),Jn. PEM:rtfS ' 
Plc11ic, L~~ter Pork. 4 :30 p .-.u . 
l~Jn y : "U uder MIik Wood/' Stu .. 
tlfo ' l' h enter . lfnfn !?00, 8:30 p. ,u. 
Frlclny, JUn y 29-T...nb Scl1ool Pluyi 
" llf1> Vu 1t "'' fn kle/' 1\-fnfn Atul ., 
l :!-lO nnc.1 "f :ao p.tn, J>Jny: "Un-
d e r lUllk ,voo,1." stutlto 'l ' l•en t~r.., 
t"nl11. !!00, 8 :3 0 p.nt . 
S n t nTtlu y, 1'fny 30--Itf~inortal Day 
lJoli tl ny, PJnyr "Under M Iili;. 
Wood, '' .f ufn !.:00. 8130 p ,m ,. 
Dramatizing the 
center diamond! 
Highly favored by the college 
sec. A modern version of the 
classic Tiffany setting, rich in 
refi ned si mplicity. Si nce the· 
solitaire diamond is the only 
one, it can be larger. 
lk,tl,11/,.. 
.IM/. FH.1u 
~ -o carrying cho rge 
lo, 1 O months.. 
Jag}l\~~~~ ........ ......... 
3 l 5 West Superior Street 
SOFT-SET 
CLEANING 
Keeps Clothes 
Looking New. 
ond 
LAUNDERERS 
"l'.? ,/ .. o/'L? /? .. 'l'# • 
Produd of cHw <./~~ - <.lwaee<>- i.s our middle v.a11~ 
230 E. 
FIRST ST. t)-4, 1'. C... 
Phone, lit. 2-3355 
I 
fAGE S • · --~ ·-
'Y'h.e UMD Stot.esm.a a 
